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Based on the modal analysis method,
we developed a model that describes
the output beam of a diode-pumped
solid state (DPSS) laser emitting a
multimode beam. Measuring the out-
put beam profile in the near field and
at the constructed far field the individ-
ual modes, their respective contribu-
tions, and their optical parameters are
determined. Using this information, the beam is optically reshaped into a quasi-
Gaussian beam by the interference and superposition of the various modes. This
process is controlled by a mode modulator unit that includes different meso-
aspheric elements and a soft-aperture. The converted beam is guided into a second
optical unit comprising achromatic-aspheric elements to produce a thin light sheet
for ultramicroscopy. We found that this light sheet is markedly thinner and
exhibits less side shoulders compared with a light sheet directly generated from
the output of a DPSS multimode laser.

KEYWORDS

multimode laser, constructed gaussian beam, Light sheet microscopy, light sheet
generator, laser beam shaping

1 | INTRODUCTION

The nature of light as an electromagnetic wave suggests that
the solutions of the Maxwell's equations can be used to
describe beam propagation. Maxwell's equations can be
reduced to a simpler form (wave equations) and be written
in terms of either the electric or the magnetic field. Using
these wave equations, the complex vector function

describing an optical field can be developed into an asymp-
totic series approximation called ray series. Due to the com-
putational difficulties, the higher order terms of the ray
expansion usually are not used. However, the zero order of
the ray series provides a satisfactory analysis for many
problems in physical applications. Here, we perform an
optical characterization of the output beam of a commer-
cially available multimode laser, which shows that modal
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analysis provides intuitive explanations about the modal
structure of transversal modes along the x-y plane normal to
the z-axis, the beam intensity, the beam width and the
phase, at any arbitrary point.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Theory

The optical field can be characterized using the theory of
wave optics (physical optics). Recalling the Huygens' Princi-
ple, an arbitrary incoherent source is described as the incoher-
ent superposition of independent spherical waves. The
solutions of the familiar wave equation provide adequate
information about the beam phase and amplitude at any point.
The scalar wave equation can be written as r2ψ(r, t) =
εμ∂2ψ (r, t)/∂t2, where ε and μ are the permittivity and the
permeability of the medium. In physical optics, the exact
solution of the wave equations (eg, Helmholtz equation), is
generally impractical, thus approximations are used; the para-
xial approximation applies when the beam waist is large rela-
tive to the wavelength and the angle of divergence is small.

The multipole expansion method provides solutions to
the wave equation. Any solution of Maxwell's equation can
be expressed as the summation of incoming and outgoing
electric and magnetic multipole fields. The superposition of
any 2 solutions is also a solution, and this is referred to as
the principle of superposition [1]. The electromagnetic field
at a point far from a focus is described by expansion of the
diffraction integral into a series of functions such as Gegen-
bauer polynomials or spherical Bessel functions [2]. This
method has been used to investigate the effects of different
amplitude weighting and can be extended to truncated
Gaussian beams or systems with spherical aberration.

Defining an arbitrary field as the modal superposition of
individual fields, and employing the angular spectrum
method (Fourier optics) in the framework of wave optics
can provide accurate results for the propagation of each
component. The field characteristics can be described by a
superposition of the propagated components. Using the cur-
rent solutions of the paraxial wave equation enables to
describe the propagation of an arbitrary laser beam from
near- to far-field.

2.1.1 | Angular spectrum

If a field is Fourier analyzed, its amplitude at any arbitrary
point can be calculated by the superposition of its Fourier
components, expressed as a plane wave traveling in differ-
ent directions. This method is called the angular spectrum
method and the field expressed by ψ(x, y, 0), is given by
the Fourier transform [3]:

A0 fx, fy
� �

=
ð ð

ψ x,y,0ð Þexp −2πi fxx+ fyy
� �� �

dxdy: ð1Þ

where fx and fy are the rectangular coordinates of the Fourier
components.

Of course ψ(x, y, 0) can be written as the inverse trans-
form of A0(fx,fy):

ψ x,y,0ð Þ=
ð ð

A0 fx, fy
� �

exp 2πi fxx+ fyy
� �� �

df xdf y: ð2Þ
Thus, any arbitrary plane wave with unit amplitude that

propagates with direction cosines (L, M, N), at any point is
given by:

ψ x,y,zð Þ=
ð ð

A0
L
λ
,
M
λ

� �
exp 2πi

L
λ
x+

M
λ
y

� �� 	

�exp 2πi
N
λ
z

� 	
d

L
λ

� �
d

M
λ

� �
, ð3Þ

where N =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1−L2−M2

p
, fx = L

λ and fy = M
λ .

By defining the modal structure of any arbitrary field,
Eq. (3) allows us to obtain the field distribution at any
plane.

2.1.2 | Transversal modes analysis

The amplitude of a complex scalar field ψ(x,y,z) satisfying
the reduced-wave equation:

r2 + k2
� �

ψ x,y,zð Þ=0, ð4Þ
and the term exp(−iωt) (phase) together represent the wave
field. The most fundamental mode (TEM00 mode) is
described by a Gaussian function. At z = 0 it can be
described by:

ψ x,y,0ð Þ=ψ0 exp −k x2 + y2
� �

=2a
� �

: ð5Þ
The parameter a, and the wave number k are real con-

stants and related through a= kw2
0, where w0 is the beam

spot-size. Using the angular spectrum, the field distribution
at any arbitrary point is given by Eq. (6):

ψ x;zð Þ=ψ0w0

ffiffiffiffiffi
2π

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2πw2

0− iλz

2πw2
0

� �2 + λzð Þ2
s

exp ikz½ �

× exp
i λzπ x

2

w4
0 +

λz
π

� �2
" #

exp
−x2

w4
0 +

λz
πw0

� �2
2
64

3
75: ð6Þ

The rapid phase variation due to the traveling-wave part
of propagation, the wavefront curvature, and the amplitude of

the transverse profile are given as exp[ikz], exp iλz
π

x2

w4
0 +

λz
πð Þ2

� 	

and exp − x2

w4
0 +

λz
πw0

� �2

2
64

3
75, respectively. The details can be

found in Appendix S1, Supporting Information.
However, there are lasers that do not operate in the fun-

damental mode and their beam profiles are more complex.
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Employing higher-order solutions of the paraxial wave
equation can be helpful to describe multimode beams.

A combination of Hermite and Gaussian components in
rectangular coordinates, or Laguerre and Gaussian compo-
nents for cylindrical coordinates that are Eigen modes of the
paraxial wave equation, can be used as a helpful tool to par-
tially describe multimode beams.

In the standard form of a higher order solution, where
the paraxial approximation is applied, the Gaussian part has
a complex argument, while the Hermite or Laguerre part
has a purely real argument [4]. The field distribution of
standard Laguerre-Gaussian modes along the propagation
axis is given by:

ψmn r,θ,zð Þ=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2m!
1+ δ0nð Þπ m+ nð Þ!

s
exp − i 2m+ n+1ð Þ φ zð Þ−φ0ð Þ½ �

w zð Þ

×

ffiffiffiffiffi
2r

p

w zð Þ
� �n

Ln
m

2r2

w2 zð Þ
� �

exp ik
r2

2q zð Þ + inθ
� 	

ð7Þ

where m, n and Ln
m are the radial index, the azimuthal mode

index and a generalized Laguerre polynomial, respectively.
The phase shift (the difference between the phase at the
observation point and at the waist, z = 0) is defined as
(φ(z) − φ0). This, together with (2 m + n + 1) yields the
Gouy phase shift factor. The variation along the azimuthal
direction is exp(inθ). The beam spot size and the complex
radius of curvature are described by

w zð Þ=w0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1+ z=zRð Þ2

q
(ie, z2R = πw2

0=λ
� �2), and q zð Þ

= πw2
0=iλ+ z.

This can be easily extended into rectangular coordinates.
However, in cases involving more phase variation other

biorthogonal solutions are required that are not orthogonal
in the usual sense, the so-called elegant modes. They have
the same complex scaling factor in the argument of both the
Gaussian part as well as the polynomial function [4]. In the
near- and in the far-field, the field distribution is described
by Eq. (8):

ψmn r,θ,0ð Þ= r
w0

� �n
Ln
m

r2

w2
0

� �
exp −

r2

w2
0
+ inθ

� 	

ψ̂ η,θ,zð Þ= i2m+ n−1kw2
0

z

� �
exp ik z+

η2

2z

� �� 	
2ð Þ− n+1ð Þ −

kw0η

z

� �n

�exp −
kw0η

2z

� �2
 !

Lm+ n
m

kw0η

2z

� �2
 !

einθ ð8Þ

where r and η are the cylindrical coordinates in the near and
far field and the rest of the functions and parameters are as
described before. Furthermore, mode converters can act like a
bridge between standard higher order modes and twisted
modes with a complex argument [5]. For many laser applica-
tions, a beam with a uniform intensity profile (ie, uniform
energy density over a defined cross section) is crucial. For
example, the needs of many high-power visible laser

applications (eg. micro-machining) are best met by laser
sources that have both flat top intensity profiles (uniform
energy density over a given cross section) and high beam
quality (low divergence output). There are models that were
developed based on the number of beam orders in a finite sum
of Laguerre-Gaussian functions [6], [7]. They provide analyti-
cal expressions in cylindrical coordinates to describe a beam
with a uniform profile. The Flattened Gaussian Beam (FGB)
describing an axially symmetric uniform beam is given by [6].

ψN r,zð Þ≈ wN 0ð Þ
wN zð Þ exp i kz−ΦN zð Þ+ k

2RN zð Þ
� �� 	

�exp −
r2

w2
N zð Þ

� 	XN
n=0

CN
n Ln

2r2

w2
N zð Þ

� 	
exp −2inΦN zð Þ½ � ð9Þ

where k (the wave number), wN(z) (the beam spot size at z),
RN(z) (the radius of the curvature), ϕN(z) (the phase shift)
and wN(0) (the spot size of the Laguerre-Gaussian function
at z = 0) are sequentially formulated as:

k= 2π
λ , wN zð Þ=wN 0ð Þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1+ λz

πw2
N 0ð Þ

h i2r
, RN zð Þ= z 1ð

+ πw2
N 0ð Þ
λz

h i2
Þ, ΦN zð Þ= arctan λz

πw2
N 0ð Þ

h i
and wN 0ð Þ= w0ffiffiffi

N
p .

Many commercial lasers, the so-called multimode lasers,
have particular transversal beam profiles that cannot be
solely described by either of the models mentioned above.
In this paper, we will approximate the output beam profile
of our multimode laser as an incoherent sum of the beam
distribution generated by different beam modes (ie, the fun-
damental and higher order modes), which will be discussed
in details later.

As we use lasers as an excitation source for the fluoro-
chromes of cleared biological samples, our methods of his-
tological sample preparation for microscopy are described
in the following section.

2.2 | Experimental procedures related to imaging
of biological samples by ultramicroscopy

2.2.1 | Chemical clearing of cancer tissue

Cancer tissue of about 1 cm3 size, fixated with 4% parafor-
maldehyde was obtained from the Cancer BioBank of the
Medical University of Vienna (ethics permission number:
#1580/2017). The samples were dehydrated in an ascending
aqueous concentration series of tetrahydrofuran (THF,
Sigma-Aldrich, Austria, 50%, 80%, 96%, 100%, 1 to 2 hours
per step, last step overnight). Afterward, they were
immersed in dibenzyl ether (DBE) for refractive index
matching until they became transparent (3-6 weeks) [8].

2.2.2 | Chemical clearing of Drosophila flies

Drosophila flies were fixated in 4% formaldehyde and then
dehydrated in an ascending concentration series of 30, 50,
70, 80, 90, 96 and 3x100% THF (Sigma-Aldrich).

SAGHAFI ET AL. 3 of 9



Afterward, they were immersed in DBE (Sigma-Aldrich)
for 2 hours to render them transparent. For storage, the
DBE was replaced by fresh clearing solution [8].

2.2.3 | Preparation and chemical clearing of mouse brains

Mouse brains were obtained from a thy-1 YFP (yellow fluo-
rescent protein) expressing mouse line [9]. The mice were
killed using CO2 gas, transcardially perfused postmortem
with phosphate buffered saline (PBS), and fixed with 4%
formaldehyde in PBS. After preparation, the brains were
dehydrated in ascending concentration series of peroxide
free THF, and incubated in peroxide-free DBE until they
became transparent. Animal care and euthanasia was done
in accordance with the ethics guidelines of the Austrian ani-
mal protection law.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Multimode beam analysis

In this paper, based on the current solutions of the paraxial
wave equation, a parametric description is developed that
describes the beam propagation of a number of multimode
lasers including the output beam of a multimode diode-
pumped solid state (DPSS) laser emitting a 540 nm beam.
This type of laser is widely used in various scientific fields
such as food industry, life sciences and particularly in
microscopy [8]. In light sheet microscopy it is known that
the quality of the images is highly dependent upon the prop-
erties of the laser beam profile.

Using modal analysis, we developed a general descrip-
tion that approximates the output beam distribution of a
multimode laser beam through the incoherent sum of beam
profiles generated by different beam modes as given
by Eq. (10):

I = a A1 exp −
2Nr2

w2
1 zð Þ

� 	� 	 XN
p=0

CN
p Lp

2 Nð Þr2
w2
1 zð Þ

� 	 ("

�cos 2nΦN zð Þ
	� �2

+
XN
p=0

CN
p Lp

2Nr2

w2
1 zð Þ

� 	
sin 2nΦN zð Þ½ �

 !2g�
+ b A2 exp −

2r2

w2 zð Þ2
 !" #

+ c A3

ffiffiffi
2

p
r

w3 zð Þ
� �n

Ln
m

2r2

w3 zð Þ2
 !"

�exp −
r2

w3 zð Þ2
" #

�2 + d A4

ffiffiffi
2

p
r

w4 zð Þ
� �n1

Ln1m1
2r2

w4 zð Þ2
 !"

�exp −
r2

w4 zð Þ2
" #

�2 ð10Þ

where a, b, c and d are mode contribution factors, and A1,
A2, A3 and A4 are amplitude normalization parameters.

w1(z), w2(z), w3(z) and w4(z) are the beam spot-sizes of a
flat-top beam, a Gaussian beam, and 2 different Laguerre
Gaussian beams at any arbitrary point along the propagation
axis. Furthermore, Lp, Ln

m, L
n1
m1, are Laguerre polynomials of

order p, generalized Laguerre polynomials of the orders (m,
n) and (m1, n1). r and θ are the cylindrical transversal coor-
dinates. The parameters m and n are azimuthal and radial

mode indices. CN
p is given by CN

p = −1ð ÞpPN
m= p

m
n

� �
1
2m.

Figure 1 shows beam profiles in the near-field and in
the far-field simulated according to Eq. (10) using 2 different
sets of parameters.

3.2 | Experimental analysis

For our experiments we employed a DPSS laser (MGL-540,
M2 < 2, China) that emits multimode beam at ~540 nm with
100 mW effective power. Using a LaserCam-HRTM II (2/3-
inch) beam analyzer with a sensor element of 1280*1024
pixels/sensor active area 8.3 mm*6.6 mm (Coherent Inc.,
Germany), the beam profiles in the near-field and in the far-
field were measured as shown in Figure 2A,B.

A custom-made program was developed that fits the
parameters from Eq. (10) to measure beam-intensity pro-
files. The program utilizes the DIRECT algorithm [10] from
the TOMLAB optimization toolbox (TOMLAB software
AB, Sweden) to find matching values for the integer param-
eters p, q, p1 and q1 and the fmincon solver provided by the
MATLAB optimization toolbox (MathWorks, Germany) as
a sub-solver to find best parameter values for the model
parameters a, b, c, d and w01, w02, w03, w04. Best congru-
ence between model prediction and measured data was
defined as:

min
Xn
i=1

Ii,m− Ii,p a,b,c,d,w01,w02,w03,w04ð Þ� �2 !
ð11Þ

Ii,m: measured intensity at point i, Ii,p: predicted intensity
at point i according to Eq. (10), n: number of measured
intensity values. N was pinned to a constant value of
10, yielding a sufficient compromise between numerical
precision and computation speed.

The fitting routine provides values for the parameters
describing the beam width of the maximum peak as well as
the other contributor modes, the number of rings, and the
steepness of the maximum peak related to N as shown in
Figure 2C,D.

3.3 | Laser mode modulator and light sheet generator

Recognizing the modes and their contributions in the profile
is the initial step toward creating a beam with improved
quality. We developed a patented mode modulator
(MM) unit containing meso-aspheric elements in combina-
tion with a custom-made soft-aperture to reshape a multi-
mode beam into a constructed Gaussian beam. The
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modulator subdues the higher order modes that have the
least contribution in the power and enforces other modes to
encounter optical phenomena such as partially diffraction,
interference and superposition to create a constructed
Gaussian beam.

We divided the output beam of our DPSS multimode
laser by a 50% beam splitter and guided both beams toward
2 identical MM-units containing several elements with par-
ticular surface structure. These 2 units are connected to
2 adjoined patented light sheet generators (LSGs) that were

FIGURE 1 Three dimensional beam-
intensity profiles simulated according to
Eq. (10) in the near-field (A1, B1) and in
the far-field (A2, B2) using 2 different
parameter sets

FIGURE 2 Optical characterization of a
multimode DPSS laser. A, 3D beam-
intensity profiles of the multimode DPSS
laser in the near-field. The maximum beam
spot-size is ~3.4 mm at z = 0 and at 50 cm
away from the laser it becomes
~5.8 mm. B, 3D beam-intensity profiles of
the multimode DPSS laser at the
constructed far-field using a converging
lens. C, The comparison of measured data
and simulated intensity profiles using
extracted values of a = 0.11, b = 0.91,
c = 0.18, d = 0.17, w1(z = 0) = 0.18 mm,
w2(z = 0) = 0.13 mm, w3(z = 0) =
0.26 mm, w4(z = 0) = 0.28 mm, N = 10,
(m, n) = (3; 2), (m1, n1) = (4; 4)
employing Eq. (10). D, The simulated
profiles at the far-field using the extracted
parameters
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built according to a design published in 2014 [11]. They are
placed on alternate sides of a quartz chamber containing the
biological samples for light sheet microscopy.

Most DPSS lasers emitting multimode beam have a
semiuniform central peak surrounded by few rings. If the
contributions of the energy in the outer rings are not sub-
stantial, we can cut them off using and annular aperture and
generate a beam that seems Gaussian at a quick glance over
a limited distance; however, this beam will expand rapidly
and is not useable. Furthermore, if the standard parameters
such as M2 and the kurtosis factor that demonstrate the simi-
larities of an arbitrary beam to a diffraction limited beam
are considered, we will see that those truncated beams are
far from the standard Gaussian beam [12, 13]. Those

truncated beams may not contain many outer rings, but the
flatness, steepness of the side shoulder and various proper-
ties related to different modes remain intact.

Based on the modes that approximate our beam, we
used the Zemax software to simulate the effects of various
optical elements on the beam. The optical elements were
chosen in a way to eliminate the unwanted rings while con-
serving the energy.

The first optical element in each of the 2 MM-units (the
furthest lens from the LSG unit) is a negative achromatic
lens with a focal length of 150 mm (Edmund Optics, Ger-
many). It expands the beam in order to allow the soft aper-
ture to eliminate the furthest ring without disturbing the
main structure that contains most of the energy. This is done

FIGURE 3 Optical design of the multimode beam modulator (MM). Schematic optical drawing of the MM. By passing through the MM the output beam
of the multimode laser (540 nm/100 mW) is converted into a quasi-Gaussian beam. (1) A negative achromatic lens with a focal length of 150 mm (Edmund
Optics, Germany). (2) A custom-made soft aperture. (3) An aspherized achromatic positive lens of focal length +50 mm (Edmund Optics, Germany). (4) An
achromatic positive lens of 125 mm (Edmund Optics, Germany), (5) A plano-concave conic lens of fan-angle −170� (Stands Ltd, Lithunia). (6) An
aspherized achromatic lens of focal length 40 mm (Edmund Optics, Germany)

FIGURE 4 Comparison of the multimode
beam profile with and without mode
modulator (MM). A, 3D intensity
distribution of the multimode beam
generated by the DPSS laser in the near-
field. B, 3D intensity distribution of the
constructed Gaussian beam in the near-
field. C, 3D intensity profile of multimode
bean at the far-field. D, 3D beam profile of
the constructed Gaussian at the far-field
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due to the density variation of a gradient coating around the
center of the filter. A commercial Bulleyes filter can be
used; however, it may eliminate even desirable light. In
addition, it is directly related to the required beam size of
the fourth element, which is a plano-concave conic lens.
The third optical element is an aspherized achromatic posi-
tive lens of focal length +50 mm (Edmund Optics, Ger-
many). The fourth is an achromatic positive lens of 125 mm
(Edmund Optics, Germany), which in conjunction with the
2 first lenses generates a parallel beam that is incident on a
plano-concave conic lens of fan-angle −170� (Stands Ltd,
Lithuania). Due to the structure of this conic element, the
various modes undergo specific changes. This alteration is

intensified by the last aspherized achromatic lens of focal
length 40 mm (Edmund Optics, Germany), producing a
beam with constructed Gaussian mode.

This beam profile is checked over a distance of
1500 mm by a LaserCam-HRTM II (Coherent Inc.) demon-
strating a Gaussian profile with M2~1.2. The free propaga-
tion of the beam over 30 000 mm demonstrates that it
remains Gaussian and the coherency is comparable with a
monomode laser beam (Videos S1 – S3). The schematic of
the design is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 4 demonstrates a comparison between the origi-
nal laser beam and the constructed Gaussian beam in near-
and far-field. While the original multimode beam expect-
edly exhibits numerous side shoulders (Figure 2A), the
beam quality achieved after sending the beam through the
MM-unit comes close to the output of a much more expen-
sive single mode Sapphire laser (Coherent Inc.) emitting
532 nm/200 mW green beam (Figure 5). Furthermore, the
constructed Gaussian beam generated by the MM-unit is
preserved up to 70% of the initial power.

The light sheet generated by the described MM-unit in
conjunction with the LSG [11] as shown in Figure 6A1 is
used for ultramicroscopy (Video S4). Figure 6A2,A3 shows
a comparison of the light sheet that is generated from the
multimode DPSS laser output beam directly incident to the
LSG with the light sheet that is generated if the laser beam
is first sent through the MM-unit.

The light sheet, for both multimode beam and the con-
structed Gaussian beam was recorded at the particular

FIGURE 5 A comparison between the output beam profile of the
constructed Gaussian beam, the output beam of a monomode laser
(Coherent Inc., Germany/200 mW, 532 nm) and an ideal Gaussian beam

FIGURE 6 Light sheet produced by light
generator-LSG unit with and without the
mode modulator (MM). A1, DPSS Laser/
MMA/LSG/a LaserCam-HRTM II
(Coherent Inc., Germany). A2, Light sheet
generated by sending the laser beam
through the LSG without MM. A3, Light
sheet generated by sending the laser beam
through the LSG with MM. It is clear that
the quality of the light sheet generated by
the modulated beam has improved
markedly
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position when the light sheet has a minimum beam-width.
The full-width-half-maximum (FWHM) of the light sheet
generated by the constructed Gaussian incident on the
LSG unit is ~4.0 μm while the one produced by the multi-
mode beam is ~18 μm. At 5 mm away, the width of the
light sheet produced by the constructed Gaussian becomes
~75 μm while the one produced by a multimode beam
reaches to 382 μm.

It is obvious from the 3D plot of the beam profile that
the light sheet generated from the constructed Gaussian beam
is much thinner and almost free from any side shoulders.

The LSG is mounted in a tube and placed on a computer-
controlled linear stage (LS-65, PI-Micos, Germany) that can
be moved along the beam propagation axis for shifting the
optimal line of focus. The chemically cleared specimens are
placed inside of a quartz chamber filled with a clearing solu-
tion of the same refractive index as the sample. Using this
setup the specimen is vertically scanned by the light sheet in
small steps on the micrometer scale [14].

Chemically cleared samples emit light, when they are
excited by light of 540 nm wavelength. We used this auto-
fluorescence to generate image stacks of different

biological samples. Imaging was done using a detecting
unit comprising modified objectives that were designed to
compensate the refractive index mismatch between air and
immersion liquid, an optical band-pass filter, a standard
Olympus tube lens and a scientific grade camera (Andor
Neo/sCMOS, 2560*2106 pixels, Andor, UK). From the
recorded stacks, 3D reconstructions were generated using
the software Amira 6.3 (FEI, France). Figure 7 shows 3D
reconstructions from different chemically cleared samples
as human colon cancer tissue (video S5), a drosophila fly
and a green fluorescent protein (GFP) expressing mouse
brain. As obvious from Figure 7A1-A3 the obtained reso-
lution is virtually isotropic in all 3 spatial directions.

4 | DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY

We used the modal analysis method for multimode beam
diagnosis of a laser beam generated by a DPSS laser. Based
on the modes contributions in the output beam profile, we
designed a multimode beam modulator that subdues the
higher order modes by constructive interference to generate

FIGURE 7 (A1-A3) 3D reconstructions of
cleared biological samples. All application
examples were obtained using the light
sheet generator described in this paper and
a ×4 objective corrected for a refractive
index of 1.56. Fluorescence excitation was
induced by laser light of 540 nm
wavelength. (A1-A3) 3D-reconstruction
from a chemically cleared tissue block of
human colon cancer, size
10 mm × 10 mm × 10 mm, image width
4 mm. Reconstruction was obtained from
1500 optical sections. View A1 (xy)
corresponds to the recording plane. A2 and
A3 are calculated views from orthogonal
directions (xz and yz, respectively). As can
be seen by the view from all 3 spatial
directions resolution is almost isotropic.
Length of scale bar: 1000 μm. (B) 3D-
reconstruction of a cleared fly (Drosophila
melanogaster) using its autofluorescene.
Length of scale bar: 500 μm. (C) View into
of a cleared mouse brain showing parts of
its GFP labeled hippocampal formation by
reconstruction form 150 optical sections.
Length of scale bar: 500 μm
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a quasi-Gaussian beam. This beam is not an ideal Gaussian.
According to the International Standard Organization, we
can obtain values for 2 quantifying parameters that demon-
strate how far our beam deviates from an ideal Gaussian
beam. These 2 parameters are the M2 (beam propagation
factor) and the k-factor (Kurtosis parameter) [12], [13].
They are given by Eqs. (11) and (12) and have values of
1 and 3, respectively, for an ideal TEM00 mode.

M2 =

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiÐ∞
−∞

ψ x,zð Þj j2x2dx
� � Ð∞

−∞

dψ x,zð Þ
dx

 2dx� �s

Ð∞
−∞

ψ x,zð Þj j2dx
� �2 ð11Þ

k zð Þ= x4h i
x2h i2 =

Ð∞
−∞

ψ x,zð Þj j2x4dx
� � Ð∞

−∞
ψ x,zð Þj j2dx

� �
Ð∞

−∞
ψ x,zð Þj j2x2dx

� �2

ð12Þ
M2 increases by increasing the mode number, while the kur-
tosis number decreases by increasing the mode number. The
M2 and the k-factor of the constructed Gaussian beam pro-
duced by the modulator unit are 1.2 and 2.8, respectively.

These values confirm a marked improvement compared
with the original multimode beam. This is further confirmed
by comparison of the light sheets produced by the 2 different
beams generated with and without the beam modulator. We
validated our model by using other multimode lasers. The
method to generate a reconstructed Gaussian beam from
multimode lasers that is described in this paper may help to
decrease the price of ultramicroscopy systems, making them
more affordable for scientists needing lasers with different
wavelengths.
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